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Date rape drugs
appear frequently
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ByWhitney Phaneuf
Mustang Daily
ennifer*, a Cal Poly
junior, knew something
was wrong the morning
she weike up with the worst
hangover ever. At a party the
night before, she consumed
only a beer and a half on a
full stomach, yet she couldn’t
remember how she got home
or understand why her head
was pounding.
Then she realized she was
drugged.
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DRUGS
continued from page 1
“At the time 1 didn’t think that much
about it. I was too sick to care,” Jennifer said.
The druji R(.>hypnol t)r GHB (jiammahydroxyhuryrate) was tm)sr likely put into
Jennifer’s heer. Both drug's can he slipped into
a drink, where they are completely undetectahle to the victim.
“Instead of waiting in line for the keg, 1
passed the cup up to some guys and asked
them to fill it for me,” she said. “1 drank half
of the heer and started feeling really weird.”
Jennifer couldn’t figure out why she felt so
intoxicated and found a hathroom to wash
her face. When she came out, a man, who
had Been following her all night, was wailing
for her.
“He starred saying sexual comments to
me,” Jennifer said.
Sensing something w’asn’t right, she called
a friend to pick her up from the parry. The
entire evening after that phone call is a Blank
in her memory.
“My friend said he found me walking alone
down California (Street), far from the party.
Then he said I threw up all night,” Jennifer
said.
Jennifer feels extremely lucky that she was
not sexually assaulted or worse that evening.
“Everyone thinks San Luis Ohispo is so safe
Because it’s a small city, hut that’s what makes
it really dangerous,” Jennifer said.
Rohypnol and C H B , common date-rape
drugs, have made their way into San Luis
Ohispo. According to Jerolyn Peery, educa
tional services coordinator for San Luis
Ohispo’s Rape Crisis Center, she Began
receiving reports of the drug in the county in
19% .
People Became fully aware of the drug’s
local presence when three men were arrested
in 1997 for allegedly manufacturing C3HB in
their San Luis Ohispo home. The men faced
felony charges for making the illegal drug,
possession and pos.session with intent to sell.
Thete have Been many sexual assault ca.ses
teported to the Rape Crisis (Center where the
client was drugged, Peery said. These inci
dents of dosing have often taken place at
local h.irs and parties. So far though, no case
has Been substantiated in San Luis Ohispo
(bounty. Peery said that due to the short
amount of time these drugs remain in the sys
tem, It IS very hard to prove they were used.
Rohypnol stays in the system anywhere

hard to think about hoiv
voulnerable they w ere w hen
someone took their power
away. T h e reality is that it
could have been any o f us,**

Taking care of yourself
■ Don't drink beverages that you did not open yourself.
■ Don't share or exchange drinks with anyone.
■ Don't take drink from a punch bowl.
■ Don't drink from a container that is being passed around.
■ If possible, bring your own drinks to parties.
■ If someone offers you a drink from the bar at a club or a party,

— Jerolyn Peery

accompany the person to the bar to order your drink, watch the

educational services coordinator for
San Luis Obispo's Rape Crisis Center

drink being poured, and carry the drink yourself.
■ Don't leave your drink unattended while talking, dancing, using the restroom, or making a
phone call.

from 24 to 72 hours. The drug causes drowsi
ness, disinhihition, and impaired judgment. It
can also produce a complete or partial amne
sia, especially when combined with alcohol.
A sedative used in other countries, Rohypnol
is illegal in the United States.
The tasteless, odorless pill is a street drug
and used recreationally as well as a tool for
rapists. Rohypnol is often called “roofies” and
“roches,” or “the forget pill.” Its reputation as
a date-rape drug has made the manufacturer
Hoffman-LaRoche begin to change the white
pills to blue.
G H B is the lesser know'n drug often associ
ated with sexual a.ssaults. Sometimes known
as “liquid ecstasy” on the street, the substance
has similar effects to Rohypnol and is also
used as a recreational drug The colorless,
odorless drug comes in a liquid or powder
form. Unlike Rohypnol, it leaves a salty taste
in a drink which is often masked in a-sweet
alcholic beverage. G HB is especially danger
ous since it is usually made in people’s homes
and therefore uncontrolled.
Not everyone will he affected the same by
these drugs, hut Jennifer’s situation is typical.
Peery .said that if someone thinks they have
been dosed, they should go to the emergency
room immediately, so tests can be adminis
tered. The company Hoffman-LaRoche will
pay for the $200 test, but only if a .sexual
assault is believed to have occured. In Peery’s
experience, the drugs are most often used
against young women, from teens to college
students.
Health center physician, Andrea
Brauninger, said she has worked with two
female students who think they were drugged
at a party and then sexually assaulted by
numerous men. She thinks sexual assaults are
a relatively frequent iKCurrence at Cal Poly,
even though most people don’t report it.
Martin Bragg, director of health and psy

COLLEGE COSTS A BURDEN?
Would You Like lo;
Lower Your Expected Family C ontribution
By A t L e ast $ 1 5 0 0 . Guaranteed?
Qualify For A t L e ast $ 2 5 0 0 in
F inancial A id, Guaranteed?
Call Today! 8 0 5 - 47 4 - 1 5 2 4
8 0 0 - 3 3 0 - 0 2 0 8 Lie. #0 8 0 9 2 7 5

SHORELINE INSURANCE & FINANCIAL SERVICES

■ If you realize that your drink has been left unattended, discard it.
■ Don't drink anything that has an unusual taste or appearance (e.g. salty taste, excessive
foam, unexplained residue).

Watching our for your friends
■ Appoint a designated "sober" person when you go to parties,
clubs or bars. Have a plan to periodically check up on each
other.
■ If one of your friends appears very intoxicated, gets sick after drinking a beverage, passes
out and is difficult to awaken, seems to be having difficulty breathing, or is behaving in an
uncharacteristic way, take steps to ensure your friend's safety. If necessary, call 911 for emer
gency medical assistance.
■ If you see or hear that someone is "dosing" a drink or a punch bowl intervene. Confront the
person, warn potential victims, discard the drink, and/or get help.
■ Warn friends about high-risk situations, such as clubs where "dosing" is known to have
occured.

Signs that you may have been drugged
■ If you feel a lot more intoxicated than your usual response to the amount of alcohol you
consumed
■ If you wake up very hung over, feeling "fuzzy," experiencing memory lapse, and can't
account for a period of time
■ If you remember taking a drink but cannot recall what happened for a period of time after
you consumed the drink
■ If you feel as though someone had sex with you but you can't remember any or all of the
incident

Information from Rape Treatment Center, Santa Monica-UCLA Medical Center.
chological services, has heard about several

college life. Peery also said it students do go

reports this year of students possibly being
dosed. He still thinks that alcohol is the num

to parties or bars, they should go in a group

ber one date-rape drug though.
“If you’re uh) drunk to drive, you’re texi
drunk to give legal consent,” Bragg said.
Intercourse without consent is illegal.
“1 just don’t think it is clear to men at Cal
Poly that it’s a crime, not just a feather in
their cap,” Brauninger said.
Peery agrees that there is often a mentality
of “get her drunk and she’ll be easy,” but adds
that not all sexual assaults are alcohol related.
“Just because someone is under the influ
ence doesn’t mean anyone has the right to
take advantage of them ,” Peery said.
She cautions students against normalizing
drinking and the attitude that it is essential to

and leave together.
“It helps to increa.se your personal aware
ness of what’s going on in the community and
know that we are all at risk,” she said.
Speculation aKiut the disappearance of (2al
Poly students Rachel Newhouse and Kristin
Smart has resurfaced awareness ak)ut the
impact of alcohol.
“It’s hard to think akiut how vulnerable
they were when sttmeone tix)k their power
away,” she said. “TTie reality is that it could
have been any of us.”
*This name has been changed to protect
her identity.
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Cal Poly police say
binge drinking is
campus problem
By Britt Fekete
Mustang Daily
Binge drinking and alcohol con
sumption by minors continues to be
an issue many universities and college
towns face. C'al Poly and San Luis
C')bispt) are not an exception.
W hether it is drinking in the resi
dence halls, gtring to parties or social
izing in bars, statistics show when stu
dents drink, they are drinking t(* get
drunk.

Courtesy photo/Violence Intervention Project

THINK TWICE: This poster is one in a series o f four that the Violence Intervention Project is posting on campus.

Study says alcohol lowers GPA
By Steve Noone
M u sta n g D aily
A series ot posters depicting alcohol poisoning, sex
ual assault, impaired judgment, and failure in class are
the Vicilence Intervention Projects’ latest tool tor educatinj: Cal Poly students about the ptnentially harmful
effects of drills and alciihol.
The four pt)sters, which feature simple hut powerful
black and white photographs and cigarette style warn
ing labels, were designed for the VIP by graphic design
student RJ Behlers with photography by art senior
C ole Bybee.
Health Educatirr Rojean Domingue: said the posters
were created to show the consequences ot irrespi>nsible drinking and to raise awareness tif alcohol as the
primary factor involved in physical and sexual vii>lence at C'al Poly. She said that every incident report
ed to the Sexual Assault Free Environm ent Resource
(S A F E R ) hotline has involved alcohtd.
“The intent is to help students see that there are
ways to socialize and enjoy yourself without alcoht)!,"
she said. “Last year’s survey showed something like 68
percent of those who reported being victims of assault
alst> reported they had been drinking at the tim e. The
purpose of these posters is to make students more
aware of these risks.”
The study of Cal Poly students also showed that stu
dents who drink more often have a lower average GPA
than those who drink less. These results form the
theme of one of the VIP posters.
“It shows a student laying on a bed like they’ve
passed out from alcohol and are missing class,"
Dominguez said. “And the warning says that at Cal

Poly, for every two drinks per week, a student’s GPA
goes down on average one full grade point.”
Domiguez said that almost everyone knows they
shouldn’t drink in excess, but what they don’t know
are the consequences. This series of posters will get
people thinking more carefully about the chcuces they
make.
Abhay Maniar, a business sophomore and Student
C oordinator i>f the VIP, said 500 copies of each poster
will be up for six weeks around campus. The response
to the first poster, which shows someone kneeling t)ver
a toilet in a bathroom , has been primarily positive.
“Some of them have been taken down," he said.
“But we’ve had people ctune and ask for copies for
their rooms or for other things. They really seem to get
people’s atten tio n .”
The second poster in the sewes will be posted early
next quartet, and the VIP is keeping another 500
copies of each poster for future events.
“Our mission at VIP is intervention, we want to
educate people before they go t)ut and get in trouble,”
Maniar said.
According to Dominguez, the survey showed that
binge drinking is com m on among Cal Poly students,
and that excessive use of alcohol often leads to physi
cal, sexual, and em otional violence and other types of
crim e. O n a positive note, more than half of the stu
dents reported drinking only about one day per week,
even though students predicted the average would be
cliiser to 2.5 days per week.
“The purpose of vit)lence intervention, and of these
posters, is to get people to Unik at the choices they
m ake,” Dominguez said. “VIP is just telling students,
‘if you choose to drink, then drink responsibly.’”
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According to a 1997 survey by
Harvard University’s School ot Public
Health, 44 percent of students sur
veyed at 140 colleges engaged in
binge drinking during the two weeks
before the survey. CTf the men who
were surveyed, 50 percent drank five
or more drinks in a row. For the
women, 39 percent drank four or
more drinks in a row. Findings also
showed that about half the binge
drinkers, one in five students overall,
binged frequently — at least three
times in a two-week period.
“Alcohol is one of our main con
cerns,” said Jennifer Estelle, a C'al
Poly police officer. “Binge drinking is
a problem.”
Estelle, who patrols the tesidence
halls, said her main fiKus regarding
alcohol is education. Every year,
Estelle does a number tif presenta
tions in the residence halls about
drinking, informing students about
the law, how alcohol affects the body
and driving drunk.
Estelle said there has been a great
turnout this quarter for the presenta
tions, but diK'sn’t know exactly how
it will affect the consumption rate.
She said she is realistic in her views
and expectations.
“1 don’t say, ‘IVm’t drink.’ T h at’s
not a realistic thing ti> exp ect,”
Estelle said. Instead, she encourages
students to drink responsibly and lets
them know the ctmsequences if they
chtx)se to be irresponsible.
“If you let people know the rules
from the beginning, then they decide
if they want to play,” Estelle said. “All
1 try to do is establish the rules.”
Since Cal Poly is a dry campus, no
alcohol is allowed in the residence
halls - even for students over 21 —

**lf you let people know
the rules from the
heginningf then they
decide if they want to
play. All I try to do is
establish the rules,
— Jennifer Estelle

Cal Poly police officer

but residents continue to bring and
keep alcohol in their rooms.
Robert Rangel, a music freshman,
lives in Yosemite Hall. He said resi
dents, including minors, keep their
alcohol in the mini-refrigerators in
their rooms. He has seen residents
drinking both beer and hard alcohol,
and most of the drinkers are men.
Rangel .said most residents drink in
the halls when they have nothing due
in their clas,ses the next day i>r when
they don’t have to be up early the
next morning, but there are .some
exceptions.
“I’ve seen people doing shots while
doing their homework,” he said.
“They take a shot if they get a ques
tion right.”
On the weekends, Rangel said
most students will go to parties to
drink instead of staying in their
riHims, but they’ll sometimes have a
“pre-party” in their rooms, drinking a
little before going out.
“I’d say most people just get buzzed
in the dorms,” Rangel .said.
While Rangel said he wouldn’t
classify the drinking he’s seen as a
problem, he said most pei>ple know
that if they cluHise to drink, there are
consequences. He said so far this yeat
he’s seen the resident advi.ser give
written warnings to a few people.
He said his RA told the residents
tti go straight to their nxims if they
come home drunk, but if they make
noise or pass i>ut on the flixir, they’ll
get written up.
“If they have an empty K'er Kittle
(in the nxim ), residents can K- writ
ten up. If we get word there is drink-

see DRINKING, page 6
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America, the Aborted Renaissance

LOUl^K

i

h;ive noticed an increase in holiday nostal^iia and an
increase iir pro-consumerism from the media (Mustang
Daily included), an increase in disarray in the White
1 louse, and in the presence ot the Cdtristian Ri^ht, and an
increase in Y2K paranoia. These seem to he indications t)t
controllinti orjíanizations tallinj^ apart.
1 believe the structure of a controllinti ort^anization
consists ot live components; 1) Protection ot its members;
2) Caintrolliny intormation that ),'ets to its members; 1)
Perpetuatint’ (it itot increasinti) the amount of control
over Its members; 4) Protecting its as.sets; and 5)
CJontrollinti actions ot its members. A revolution (somethinti that Americans protess to have been nostalijic about
at one time) obviously t^oes against the jirain ot most ot
the above components. When the Renaissance, individu
alism, aitd democracy became more and more desired in
the !7th and 18th centuries, one could easily predict hit’ll
casualties. These were a necessary result ot attempting; to
wrestle power trom a controllint; organizar ion.
The French Revolutiim and the Renais.sance are revolutioiiN that we are proud ot. People were inspired by ideals
.md they touyht tor those ideals.
What we must ask ourselves
is it those ideals have been met.
We must ,ilso ask it the com
mon man has achieved any sit;niticant treedom trom the con
trolling: ort;.inizat ions. 1 believe
the answer to both ot those
questions is no.
The Rom.in C'atlmlic
C'hurch lost a K>t ot its power,
we do not live in a monarchy,
,iii(.l we are tiot slaves to
landowners. That seetns like an
improvement. 1 think the victo
ries are superticial. 1 think that
It is like tryinj; to push down a
bubble on wallpaper, it just pips
up somewhere else. In the place ot monarchy we have
capitalism. We must play this ridiculous pime ot supply
and demand. We are prevented trom becottiint;
Ren.iiss.ince meti and women by beint; torced to specialize
in some obscure trade to make a living. By allowinf’ our
tjovernment to regulate capitalism, we allow the ttovernment to cotitrol an incredible amount ot our lives. Ot
course, America h.is Iven a decent country to be a capital
ist. But it’s no land ot opportunity tull ot rat;s to riches sto
nes. .'\nd as the global untairness is balaticed out, we will
be kiiivked oft our pedestal. IViiuKracy is an incredibly
hypiKritical institution. It was brought aKuit by revolu
tion ,ind yet it is extremely difticult to make any sit;niticant ch.triK'e within it due to its system ot checks and bal
ances.
Pm not the tirst pcTson to point this out. Tltis is a lart;e
part ot what the 6 0 ’s movements were all about; it was a
neo-Renaissance. People realized they were living in a sys
tem tull ot hypiK'rites and deception.
So the weary soldiers ot individuality turned in their
lava lamps tor brief cases and yave in (except people like
English protes.sor Jim C^ushint;). Obviously after the 70’s
and 80’s people are K'j’innint’ to realizethat they have
K*en tiHiled. As we learn more tacts aKnit our country’s
history we learn that we have been hypocrites. We leamthe coqxir.ite yame is a joke, that all the yovemment has
touched turns to .sticial and environmental cancer.
Now the tiovemment is try ing to patch this leaky balKxin yet aKaiivTliey help us learn how all ot our problems
can K' solved by baking; turkeys and buyint; electronics.
All we need is taniily \’alues. We should remember that
anyone speaking; pixirly ot the tíoverniiient is a conspiracy
theorists; tliere is no middle t;round. We face a problem
now that makes the French Revolution kxik ea.sy.

Jon

Jon Wilson is a philosophy senior.
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L etters To T he E ditor
C a l P o ly d o e s n o t c o n d o n e
a n y d i s c r im in a t io n
Editor:
Last month at a statewide youth confer
ence, hosted by the student ort;anization
MECJhA, anti-Semitic and other discrimi
natory lant’uatie was included in the
event’s protiram and in remarks by the
keynote speaker. This incident has challent^ed both Cal Poly’s commitment to
sustain a campus climate supportive ot all
Its members and university policy to pro
vide an open environment tor the
exchantie ot diverse ideas and opinions.
MECdiA has issued a letter ot apology
that states the incident “in no way
reflects’’ the j;roup’s philosophy. While not
all MECdtA members were involved in the
writing ot the proiiram, and while the
invited spe;iker may have breached his
contract by his comments, this type ot
occurrence is not, in any way, acceptable
at Cal Poly. We stront;ly reject and dis
avow all discriminatory statements and
actions. They violate and undermine the
standards ot civility required to sustain the
reasoned discourse at the heart ot our uni
versity community. Moreover, it is the
responsibility of each and every sponsor ot
a campus event or speaker to insure that
the campus policy of nondiscrimination
and civility is upheld.
Di.scrimination or intolerance of any
kind, through any expression, is abhorrent
to the tundamental values of the universi
ty. Plateful rhetoric and abusive behavior
undermine Cal Poly’s responsibility to fos
ter free .speech and dialotiue in an atmos
phere that is open and respectful.
It is the university’s oblifiation to
enlighten our students as to how di.scrimi
nation affects many different people in
siKiety. Anti-Semitic remarks are particu
larly hurtful and harmful because of the

lonu history ot persecution the Jewish peo
ple have endured. It is a history that
everyone should remember so that such
events are never repeated against any per
son or group ot people.
Cal Poly has an obligation to be a com 
munity ot trust, respect and civility. We
ask you to join with us in this endeavor by
reattirming our policy ot non-discrimina
tion at all times and working toward an
environment in which diversity is valued
and respected.

Warren J. Baker is the President of Cal Poly,
Myron Hood is the Chair o f the Academic
Senate, and Any Luker is the Chair o f the
ASI board of Directors.

M E C h A o ffe rs a n a p o lo g y
Editor:
We are writing this letter to address the
unfortunate circumstances surrounding
MEChA’s Statewide CJonference, held
November 6-8, 1998. We understand that
a number of groups and individuals were
disturbc\l with several aspects of the con
ference, including the program and .some
comments made by the keynote speaker.
We do not seek to excu.se or condone
these incidents. However, we hope that
tho.se entities who contributed time,
money, and materials, as well as anyone
else who was offended will accept our
apology and understand that the negativi
ty expressed in the program and speech in
no way reflect the philosophy of MECJhA.
The theme of the M EChA Statewide
Conference was, “Rediscovering the Heart
of the Movement: La Juventud (The
Youth).’’ MEC'hA does not adviKate antiSemitism or violence, and we are sad
dened by the fact that certain individuals
within M EChA took it upon themselves
to alter the contents of the original pro

gram. There w.is a delay in the printing
process, which resulted in the late arrival
of the program and did not .illow us time
to proofread them. The statements printed
in the program were not brought to our
attention until after they were tlistributed
to conference attendees. We understand
that this oversight on our parr is inexcus
able, and we are deeply sorry for it. We
would also like to state that the individu
als responsible for altering the program
have been .stripped of their positions with
in MECJhA and will not be allowed to use
MFXJhA’s name or resources, effective
immediately.
The keynote speaker was informed of
the theme ot the conference and was
instructed to Kkus his address on the
importance ot the youth to traditional
indigenous societies. We regret the fact
that the speaker chose to ignore the
theme of the conference and instead discus.sed other issues. As a result of his fail
ure to comply with the instructions of the
MECdiA Statewide Oganizing
Committee, the speaker was not paid for
his services. We felt that he breached his
contract and was not entitled to payment.
In addition, he will not lx- invited back to
speak at any future MEChA event.
Please do not misinterpret this letter as
an attempt to ju.stify the actions taken by
certain individuals to undermine the
integrity of MEChA. In ME(2hA’s thirtyyear history, it has been demonstratedthat
our main goal and philo.sophy is the
emptiwerment of our youth and our people
through higher education. We are truly
sorry to the university, contributors, the
community, and any individuals who were
offended by the program or by comments
made by the keynote speaker.

Christina Alvizo is the President o f MEChA,
and Marcos Rios is the statewide chair of
MEChA.
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Cal Poly has not lost its
sense of community

fundraising opportunity and work

on your significant

ing hard to make it a success.

other is a blatant

Editor:

an upheaval recently, with the

an all too com m on

tragic disappearance of Rachel

example of the sexu

Newhouse. It is important we rec

ally oriented society

Those who claim San Luis has
lost its sense of community or that
C'al Poly students ca n ’t see past
their text hooks or the keg must
have been absent from
W oodstock’s on Wednesday,
December 2nd.
The people in the community
pulled together and exhibited their
generosity in support of my cousin,
Brandi Dias. For those of you who

Our community has experienced

blow in the face. It is

ognize the efforts made by the stu

we live in. It is

dents to reach out to one another

degrading to both

in times of crisis or need. O nce

sexes, and shows the

again, thank you very much for

disrespect for those

your support.

humans who actually

Lori Dias is a p o litic a l science
ju n io r.

feel intense love in
such a shallow world.
In today’s world,
we are conditioned
to fulfill our internal

Brandi is a sixteen year old resi

Is monogamy really
that difficult for men?

drives by any means.

dent of Arroyo G rande and also

Editor:

only in this superfi

don’t know who 1 am referring to,

the current Miss Teen Pismo
Beach, who is suffering from

W hat drives people to cheat?

Leukemia. All day long, $ 2 .0 0

For years I’ve baffled at why men

from every pizza was donated to

and wtiman are made so intrinsi

the Brandi Dias Bone Marrow

cally different when it comes to

Drive Fund. T h e contributions

love and sex.

enable us to provide testing to find

Now, I’m not one of those left-

a hone marrow donor that will

wing feminist m an-haters. 1 am

m atch her.

just the opposite, 1 love men and

My eyes were opened, and my

what they have to offer, physically

heart warmed, as business boomed

and mentally. But sometimes 1

at W oodstock’s all day when peo

wonder if men were made with a

ple ordered pizzas to go, or came

heart. I am sure nine out of ten

inside to sit, eat, and socialize. All

women have had a past experience

of you who took time out of your
busy schedules, whether you know
Brandi, myself, or did this out of
the goodness of your heart, 1 sin
cerely thank you. N o contribution

It is prevalent not
cial love, but also in
the internal drives by
any means. It is
prevalent ntit only in
this superficial love,
but also in the world
of the global econ o
my and overall lack
of respect for hum an
ity. Even our nation’s
leader can ’t keep his
pants on.
Whatever the reastm, whether one

to see how many times one can

who do, especially women, do not

score. In today’s world there are

make yourselt a victim and be

is a product of their dysfunctional

too many repercussions. Sex just

selective of the men you choo.se to

parents or a siKially conditioned

would not be as much fun once

com m it to.

meets girl, boy pursues girl, girl

being, it is time to realize there is no

you realize your “significant other”

If you are faced with these cir

falls in love with boy, and boy

excuse for this type of behavior.

has given you a perm anent or even

cum stances, stand up for yourself!

in which they can relate.
It’s the typical scenario: Boy

cheats on girl. W hy do men bother

Sex in a monogamous relation

deadly sexual transm itted disease.

If he can not have respect for you,

1 am not asking for a wave of

then you need to have respect for

whether it be monetary, donating

having a girlfriend if they cannot

ship is the ultimate, intim ate,

one’s tim e, or just saying a simple

have a monogamous relationship?

expression of love for a woman. Is

born again virgins, but an enlight

prayer, is too small or unimportant.

Relationships are built on a mutual

it that difficult to keep the mono

ened effort for the respect of peo

trust, respect for one another, and

in monogamous?

ple in general. Many people may

Most importantly, thank you
W oodstiKk’s for providing this

the actions to prove it. Cheating

Furtherm ore, .sex is not a game

not internalize this, but tor the tew

your.se It!

Teresa R om ano is a p o litic a l sci
ence senior.

DARE TO COMPARE
NOW, Guaranteed Lowest
Textbook Prices!
Lowest Textbook Price Guarantee
Buy your textbooks at El Corral Bookstore. Should you find the exact same book (or book
set) in stock at a lower price off campus in the county, we will beat the lower price or pay
you five dollars in bookstore scrip. Requires w ritten verification of Competitor's price on
their letterhead, business card, or other official document and must include: Author, Title,
Edition, ISBN, Condition (new or used), selling price, and original signature of store representative.
Bring book(s), original El Corral receipt, and w ritten verification to El Corral Bookstore.
W in te r Q uarter Guarantee in effect from December 7 , 1998 until January 15 , 1999.

We check prices
so you save $$$
m

Where will YOU purchase
your textbooks next quarter?

E l C o r r a l Bo o k st o r e
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L ate Thanksgiving turns to m ultiple m u rd er
PA LTO N T tW N S llI P , Mich.
(.AT) — Fhirly Suiul.iy .ittcrnoon at
^'cih PrivackyV house, ncarinti time
lor the tainily’s delayed Thanksyiviny.
1 lis mother is takinj.; a slmwer.
1lis brother’s wareliing TV.
Ills father should arrive with
granddad anytime.
Ills brother’s girlfriend will be
there sium.
Upstairs, Seth, 18, is loading his
father’s 22'ealiber Ru^er.
Instead of a warm family ttatherinti,
ti\'e pt-ople are gunned down in
bloody succession.
!^eth has ctmfessed, authorities say.

to systematically shooting,’ each vic
tim point-blank in the head, then
calling best friend Steven Walhice,
also 18, to help him move bodies
around the split-level house, even
luKKiitfi one out to the driveway, u")
make it look like a robbery.
Sefh t^ot rid of the shells; Steve
owns up to tossing the gun into a
pond before dropping off a video and
attettding a meeting of a church
youth group, police say.
Seth says he was angry because his
father had threatened to kick him out
of the house.
Four days later, both suspects stand

CAP1AIN KANOAHOO AIWAY$ SAYS.

B IK E S

ARE

b e s t

:

Art’s Cyclery
2140 Santa Barbara St
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
(805) 543-4416
10% off with student ID! All 98's on sale at lidicuious^ low

Get 6 coffees, or 2 pizzas,
or 1 sweatshirt...

or an
iMac!!!

Not entirely.
More than a year ago, after two
arrests for shoplifting beer and a com 
pact disc, Seth Privacky was pre
scribed anti-depre.ssant medication,
sentenced to 10 days in the county
youth home and required to get coun
seling.
Authorities don’t know if Seth was
still
taking
the
medication,
Wellbutrin, but say no consideration
was given to amending the charges
because of his mental history.
Stephen Privacky, 50, taught fifth
grade. His superintendent, Gloria
Lewis, described him as a dedicated

teacher who hasl told her "Seth was a
tine.young man ... and he was very
proud of him.”
Linda Privacky, 4S, was a recep
tionist at a medical office. Her fatherin-law, John Privacky, was 78 and
lived on his own nearby.
Jedidiah Privacky and April Boss,
both 19, were studying at Muskegon
C2omiminity C'ollege to be teachers.
Jed apparently was the first to die.
Seth "took his father’s 22-Ruger,
loaded it and shot his brother in rhe
back of his head while he watched
TV,”
says
Muskegon
C'ounty
Detective Sgt. Dennis Edwards.

DRINKING

aren’t bothering anyone else.

room, then officers will cont.ict tlu'

’’The reason they do it here is

occup.ints, tell them they <ire in vio

continued from page 3

because they don’t think they’ll gel

lation of their housing .igreetnent and

caught and they’re away from home,”

bre.ik rhe party up.

charged on five counts of open mur
der and face life in prison if convict
ed. The pro.secutor describes them as
’’extremely datigerous.”
’’These were good families,” says
Randy Allen, who.se son Shane
attended high .school with Seth and
Steve in the we.srern Michigan city of
Muskegon.
"Their families were no different
from any other. They offered a father
and mother who were very profes
sional, and the kids were good.”
"As far as 1 knew, they were a
Reaver (deaver family,” adds Shane,

17.

ing going on regardless if they’re
drunk, we go in there and document
It,” said Elbert Hardeman, .in R.A in
Sierra Madre Hall.
Hardeman said there is a possibili
ty of revoking a resident’s housing
license, but the punishment depends
on each individual situ.ition.
Brendan Byrnes, a music freshmen
who also lives in Yo.semite, .said nine
times out of ten, an RA will do .some
thing.
“Nobody gets out of hand really,”
Byrnes said, who has seen some, but
not a lot, of people drinking in the
residence halls, and doesn’t thinks it’s
a problem as long as the drinkers

“Rooms are fair game,” Estelle said.

he said.
That is one of the rea.sons why C2al

.Arrests can alsti be nukle. A couple of

Poly Police Sgt. Steve Schroeder

students have been arrested this quar

thinks students drink. He said when

ter, Schroeder said, but he wouldn’t

Students come to college they have
more freedom. He also said peer pres

elaborate.
The b.in on alcohol is not limited

sure encourages stiulents to drink,

to the dorms, but is enforced cam 

along with the fact that alctihol is

puswide. Anyone can be stopped out

easy to get and sneak into the resi

side of rhe residence halls and be

dence halls.

cited for being a minor in possession

Schroeder said each incident is dif

or for public drunkeness.

ferent, but students can be cited if

“It .seems like there have been

they are a minor in possession of alco

more contacts with students in the

hol or are too drunk to care for them
selves. He said if Campus Safety gets

past few years regarding alcohol,’’
Schroeder said. He couldn’t explain

a call that someone is drinking in a

why the recent increase.

Only $21.70 a month!*
with an Apple Loan
Higher Education pricing available to All H i-Ed
s tu d e n ts via th e A p p le E d u c a tio n S to r e :
www.apple.com/education/store...you can even place
your order over the web! Obtain fast loan approval
via the web: www.appleloan.com/hedhome.htm or
call (8 0 0 ) A PPLE-LN . Not wired yet? Call (800)
7 8 0 -5 0 0 9 to order by phone.

Newsweek

G ot it yet? H i-E d students get special pricing a n d loans
directfro m Apple. C al Poly students can purchase directly
fro m E l Corral Bookstore too! P art-tim e student? -Yes,
you re eligible too! Eaculty, S ta ff - check the web - you
can get an A pple Loan too!

❖ Live! ❖
Today at 4 p.m.

* Rased on a monthly payment amount of $ 1 8.10 per $ 1 ,0 0 0 purchased.
1 he monthly variable rate equals the prime rate published in The Wall
Street Journal on the first business day of each month plus 3.90% ("Rate”).
As o f November 7, 1998, the Rate is 11.90% (8 .0 0 % prime rate plus
3 .9 0 % ), 13 .6 7 % APR, subject to monthly increase or decrease. Any
changes to the Rate will take effect on the fifth business day of each
calendar month and will affect the dollar am ount of your monthly
payments. Each loan subject to credit approbal. No down payment. No
prepayment pen.alty. Pre-approval availability subject to change without
notice.

Also at 10 a.m.
Saturday

Ei Corral Tech Center (805) 756-5311
Servicing the C al Poly community fo r 14 years.
Repair/Warranty service fo r the public welcome.
/ /

El C o r r a l B o o k s t o r e

s lig h tly p re re co rd e d '^
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Sleep often a dangerous
afterthought during finals
STAN FO RD (U -W IR E ) — As
The same story is true tor adults
tmals week apprt)aches, many too. While adults need to sleep seven
StanR)n.l srudents may be packinjj to eight hours a night, some may
their ha^s tor that quarterly trek to need more. A recent study showed
the 24'hour study room. Although that those who only slept six hours a
the threat of these power studiers night on average experienced more
may he threateninji to the less frequent health problems, and even a
intense scholar, students wlu) are shorter lifespan.
An understanding ot how the
stayintj home and sleepint» may t,'et
the last laut>h.
body sleeps — a subject that is a mys
Research on sleep — why we need tery to many — may illustrate why
It, how much we need it and why we lack ot sleep can be so harmtul and
can’t tiet it — has exploded in recent help pinpoint what one can do rem
years, and the tindintis have some edy it.
A person’s sleep cycle is subject to
disturhinti imphcatit)ns tor the averaye ci'lletie stiklent.
biological patterns called circadian
.According; to a recent article in rhythms. These internal rhythms are
(dirrent Health 2, pei'ple who sleep linked to the day-night cycle,
better ttiay become better leartiers iti responding to the fluctuation ot
t,'eneral, but matiy college students light.
di> not )»et tiearly enough sleep.
Melatonin - - the hormone most
Settlor Pascale Cunipillauil was closely related U) circadian rhythms
.isked how much sleep she }>ets per — is secreted upon exposure to dark
tii<tht, on averat'e. “Probably tive ness. As darkness tails, mess.iges are
hours - six hours maybe," she said. sent from eyes to the brain via nerve
"Not enoutth,” she said.
pathways. These end in the pineal
L.ick i)t sltvp or improi^er sleeping’ gland, located deep in the cerebral
habits can result in reduced produc- hemishperes, which releases the
ttvity, increased car accielents and melatttnin. Researchers suspect that
even iitcreased heart troubles, melatonin is the major inducer ot
according to a recent .study published sleep in the circadian cycle.
in Vibrant Lite. A recent New
Other sleep triggers may arise from
Hampshire study tound that two out the internal cycles ot body chemicals
ot three hiyh school students or may be related to the immune sys
claimed they suffered from lack ot tem, which may trigger sleep as a
sleep, while one ttut ot tive reported natural defen.se against disea.se.
Although researchers are undecid
they had fallen asleep while driving.

UNIVERSITY
EXCHANGE

ed on the exact nature ot these sleep
triggers, the end result is the target
ing ot small clusters of brain cells
called raphe nuclei. These nuclei
send nerve impukses that turn oft
wakefulness centers in the brain.
The cycle of sleeping is made up of
many different stages which fluctu
ate during sleep. Most dreams are
experienced during rapid eye move
ment sleep, or REM. Brain activity
actually increa.ses by about 20 per
cent during this sleep phase. REM is
required to make sleep restful and
refreshing.
Subject to the normal cycles ot
sleep, the bod\ switches between
REM and non-REM sleep every 90
to 110 minutes on average, with
REM sleep taking up tive to 10 min
utes ot each cycle.
Your body’s rhythms may strike
during the daytime also. Although
afternoon sleepiness is often attrib
uted to too large a meal, it is actual
ly just a typical result ot the the fluc
tuation ot the sleep cycle.
In order to maintain the most
consistent sleep patterns possible,
researchers suggest avoiditig chem i
cals which can wreak havoc on these
normal cycles.
Alcohol can disrupt REM sleep,
and sleeping pills can harmfully
adjust
normal
sleep
patterns.
Smoking can also inhibit good sleep
ing, because nicotine is a stimulant.

BOOK
I NC.
THE

H IG H E S T
B U Y B A C K
P R IC E S

IN T O W N
GUARANTEED
L O W

P R IC E S

O N NEW
A N D USED
TEXTBO O K S
9 3 7 Foothill Blvd.

SANTA ROSA

Suite I
Son Luis O bispo, C A
93405

1

AIDA'S

TEL. (805) 541-5854
FAX 805) 541-8058

TH E REC C EN TER AT CA L POLY

Fri. 12/4
8PM

CAUFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE/
SAN LUIS OBISPO
Tickets available through all VáHíTIx locations,
including BooBoo Records (m San Luis Obispo &
Grover Beach), Cuesta CoHege Public Events and
at the ASI Box Office on Campus. Order by phone;
888-ValliTix. Cal Poly Student discounts available
with valid student ID at ASI box office only.

PRESENTED BY ASI, IN ASSOCIATION WITH
GOLDENVOICE AND OTTER PRODUCTIONS, INC.

!<‘j

(^95

E ,R

ie l

(o j

MTV has created a free daytime fesdvai escperience of the m u s ic s kind and
com ing lo your campus. Besides getting a sneak peek ^ the newest
m use vkiBos, you can (xxne on down and make your own musk; get deeply involved in ^iteracltve musk: games, and try
lor your favorite
Sil

Come Join R I at: U.U. Plaza from 10AM - 3PM
For mof© frrformatlon on MTV’s Campus Invasion check out MTV Online at www.mtv.com or keyword:MTV on AOL
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B oy says teach er
initiated sex acts
Teacher touched
teenager during
school camping
trip, hoy says
(AP) — A 17-year-old hoy says
he began having sex with a mid
dle-aged teacher when he was 14,
after she touched him in an inap
propriate way during a camping
trip, according to court docu
ments.
Over the next 13 months, the
two began having nightly sexual

has been placed on administrative
leave by the Eureka Union School
District, where she has taught for
18 years.
The

Placer

County

district

attorney’s office contends the ille

Teenage woman charged
with German tourist killing,
but she was not shooter
18'year-old was walking with the three
men who confronted the tourists Oct. 12
SA N TA

M O N ICA

(A P )

—

Although she wasn’t the shooter, a

1995 and April 1996.

teenage woman was charged with

All the charges carry additional,

Thomas

killing a German tourist during a rob

sentence-enhancing allegations that

Leupp, said he couldn’t comment

bery attempt outside an oceanview

the crimes were committed with a

W ickes’

attorney,

on the case because he had not
conferred with his client.
In a telephone conversation
with the boy that was raped by

luxury

hotel,

authorities

said

Wednesday.
Roshana Latiesha Roberts, an 18year-old known on the street as “Baby
Doll,” was charged with killing Horst

activities, including intercourse,

sheriff’s officers, Wickes repeated

at the woman’s home, the boy told

ly denied having sex with the boy.

and another couple near the Loews

a Placer County sheriff’s detective.

Wickes said several times on the

Santa Monica Beach Hotel on O ct.

The interview was transcribed

tape that she believed the phone

12, district attorney’s office spokes

in court documents.
Asked whose idea it was to have
sex, the boy said, “Hers. 1 never
liked it."
Cynthia Mary Wickes, a fifthgrade teacher from Liximis who is
now 50 years old, is accused of

Fietze, Jurgen Ulber and Gieselle

gal acts took place between March

Fietze, 50, as he strolled with his wife

Yet she answered “no one”
when the boy asked her, “W ho
knows that we had sex?”
“All 1 can say is you can deny
what happened and you could just

handgun, although Roberts was not
charged

with

—

personally using a

The arrest and filing of charges
weren’t disclosed until Wednesday.
“Because the case is still under
investigation and other suspects are
being sought, there will be no further
Fietze,

She was allegedly with three men

Sandi Gibbons

attorney's office spokeswoman

firearm.

comment on the case,” Gibbons said.

woman Sandi Gibbons said.

was tapped.

Ulber were listed as the victims.

**Because the case is
still under investigation
and other suspects are
being soughtf there will
be no further comment
on the ca se/*

who was visiting from

a white car and Fietze was taken to
Santa

M onica-University

California,

Los Angeles

of

Medical

Center with three gun wounds in his
chest. He died minutes later.
Fietze’s murder was the first of
seven killings in a six-week span that

Lobau, Germany, was on the last

shattered the feeling of security in

Roberts, who was arrested Nov. 25,

night of a three-week vacation to the

this normally peaceful coastal city.

appeared for Superior Court arraign

United States when he was confront

Four of the killings were gang-related,

ment Tuesday after charges were filed,

ed by three men and a woman. None

who confronted the tourists.

but the hearing was postponed until

of the tourists spoke much English.

police said.
Crime experts said then that Santa
Monica, with a population of 86,5(X),

say you were bragging or you can

Dec. 15. She was held without bail on

scheduled to be arraigned Dec. 21

just say you were upset with me,”

one count of murder and attempted

the robbers’ demands, and may not

on 10 counts of illegal sexual con

Wickes said, according to a tran

robbery, a special allegation that

violent crimes, either homegrown or

have known they were armed, police

script of the conversation that was

could lead to the death penalty.

a

duct with a minor.

said. He refused to hand over his bag

Angeles, where in 1997 there were

and one of the robbers opened fire.

569 murder convictions, compared to

having sex with the boy. She is

She is free on $10,000 bail, but

reviewed by The Sacramento Bee.

She also faces three counts of
attempted

second-degree

Fietze, 50, could not understand

robbery.

The killer and accomplices fled in

had simply been lucky to escape more
spillover

from

adjacent

Los

one in Santa Monica.

TEX TBO O K BUYBACK
Decem ber 7 - 1 1 , 1 9 9 8
W e now buyback El Corral Publications.
Campus Market
M o n . - F r i.,

8 :3 0 a m - 4 :3 0 p m

In Front of El Corral

4 Locations
fo r your
Convenience
Cal Poly ID Required for Buyback
’* s e e s t o r e f o r d e t a i l s

M o n . - T h u r s .,

8 :0 0 a m - 6 :0 0 p m

F r i. 8 : 0 0 a m > 5 : 0 0 p m

Dexter Lawn
M o n . - F r i.,

8 :3 0 a m - 4 :3 0 p m

University Square
C o r n e r o f F o o th ill & S a n t a R o s a
M o n . - T h u r s .,

9 :0 0 a m - 4 :0 0 p m

F ri. 9 : 0 0 a m - 5 : 0 0 p m

El

C o r r a l Bo o k sto r e
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Redoing a classic:'A boy's best friend is his m other'
The Associated Press

U

ntold numbers ot women
refuseil to step in a shower
after
seeing
Alfred

H itchcock’s
“Psycho."

1960

classic

thriller,

The scene was one of the first
movies to firaphically depict a mur
der. While the camera cut from
Janet Leij^h’s face to her stomach tt)
the hacking knife held hy the
unknown figure on the other side of
the shower curtain, viewers felt the
horror with each cut. And because
the editing» was so adept, the camera
never really lingered on any one
aspect of the killing.
The film can boast other distinc
tions: It was Hitchcock’s only horror
movie and his biggest moneymaker,
and it is the only film in history to
he remade, scene-hy-scene.
The new 1998 “Psycho,” is said to
differ from the original black and
white film only hy being in color and
hy using, of course, different actt)rs.
It reaches U.S. theaters Friday.
Universal Pictures has refused to
allow reviewers and movie writers
into early screenings of the movie, st)
the reviews aren’t in yet. But the
venture has already been knocked by
critics as symptomatic of
Hollywood’s lack of originality.
The remake is the work of Gus
Van Sant, a director of quirky, mod
estly budgeted movies like
“Drugstore C'ow'hoy” and “My Own
Private Idaho" until last year’s
“Good Will Hunting” made him
bankable.
Van Sant, who in 1960 was a 1 T
year-old in Louisville, Ky., was given
the option to remake a movie from
LJniversal’s film library and he chose
“Psycho,” with the proviso that he

would reproduce the film exactly as
Hitchcock had made it.
The cast includes Vince Vaughn
as Norman Bates (Anthony Perkins
in the original), Anne Heche as the
shower victim (Janet Leigh),
William H. Macy as the private
detective (Martin Balsam), Julianne
Moore as Heche’s sister (Vera Miles)
and Viggo Mortensen as Heche’s
lover (John Gavin).
“1 didn’t start out to make an
important movie,” Hitchcock told
Francois Truffaut in conversations
that became the book “H itchcock.”
“1 thought 1 could have fun with
this subject and this situation. The
picture cost $800,000. It was an
experiment in this sense: Could 1
make a feature film under the same
conditions as a television show? 1
used a television crew to shtnit it
very quickly.”
In 1959, Hitchcock became inter
ested in a book called “Psycho,” by
Robert Bloch, because of a favorable
review in The New York Times. But
he was busy editing “North by
Northwest” and preparing a film for
Audrey Hepburn. When the project
fell through, he considered “Psycho,”
based on a grisly murder case in
Wisconsin. The purchase price: a
paltry $9,000.
After one failed script by another
writer, Joseph Stefano delivered a
version that won HitchecKk’s
approval. But not Paramount
Pictures’. HitchaK'k’s home studio
agreed to release the film but
declined to finance it, considering
the subject matter too grim. The
director’s own company paid the
bills.
HitchctKk’s thrift was exemplified
in the actors’ salaries. According to
“Psycho: Behind the Scenes of the

Classic Thriller,” written hy Miss
Leigh with (Christopher Nickens, she
received $40,000 (as opposed to her
usual $100,000). Perkins got
$40,000; (javin, $30,000; Miles
$10,000; and Balsam, $6,000.
Ted Knight, later Ted Baxter on
“The Mary Tyler Moore Show,”
earned $200 to be a silent police
guard at the film’s end.
Hitchcock splurged tinly once dur
ing the filming. The shower scene
involved 71 or 78 setups, according
to different sources, and consumed
seven days.
“Mr. Hitchcock never asked me to
do the scene nude,” Mi-ss Leigh
writes in her book. She pointed out
that the industry’s strict self-censor
ship allowed no nudity.
She added: "Doing the scene nude
would have cheated Hitch and mil
lions of movie fans, because all
would have missed his mastery of
insinuating situations and condi
tions.” Patches of moleskin covered
revealing areas. A nude model acted
as a stand-in for planning camera
angles.
The director’s mastery evoked ter
ror without any view of the knife
striking the body.
"It’s rather unusual to kill the star
in the first third of the picture,”
Hitchcock told Truffaut. "1 purposely
killed the star to make the killing
even more unexpected.
"T hat’s why 1 insisted that audi
ences be kept out of the theaters
once the picture had starred, because
the latecomers would have been
waiting to see Janet Leigh after she
has disappeared from the screen
action.”
"Psycho” opened on March 8,
1960, to shrieks from audiences and
catcalls by critics.

" ’Psycho’ is plainly a gimmick
movie whose suspense depends on a

matographer John L. Russell and art

single, specific twist,” grumbled

directors Joseph Hurley and Robert

Newsweek.

Clatworthy were nominated for

"1 think the film is a reflection of

overtime pay.
AKiard Endeavour is the secimd
station component, an Americanmade connecting passageway named
Unity. The astronauts will use the
shuttle robot arm to capture the
Russian piece and attach it to Unity.
half-inch apart: "W e were that close.” Then, two spacewalkers will hixik up
NASA has only five minutes or all the electrical connections and
less each day
launch Endeavour in cables between the two cylinders, and
order to meet up
-II
attach handrails
with
the
first u
and
tools
for
space station part,
future crews.
which was put in cou n trics Cooperating on
Until the alarm
orbit two weeks ^ ven tu re to th e fu tu re.
sounded, it Kxiked
agt)
by
the
as though the
Russians.
weather would be
ff
The
problem
the only problem.
was confined to
Rain and clouds
one
of
moved in from
— Madeleine Albright
Endeavour’s three
the Atlantic 1 1/2
hydraulic pre.ssure
Secretary
of
State
_________________ hours
before
units. The presliftoff, but drifted
sure dropped just
away with min
long enough to
utes to spare.
trigger the alarm, then returned to
Secretary of State Madeleine
noimal. NASA engineers were exam Albright and other dignitaries from
ining the problem but w'ere confident around the world had gathered in the
it would not reiKcur.
drizzle to see Endeavour and its crew
Endeavour’s flight is already a year off.
late because of a cash crunch in
"Here we have 16 countries cixipRussia, one of N ASA ’s partners in erating on a venture to the future,”
building the international space sta said Albright, who couldn’t stay for
tion. The one-day delay cost NASA Friday’s attempt. "
aKnit $600,(XX3, mostly in fuel and

N A S A ’s first space station flight
postponed at least 24 hours; weather
will factor in re-launch attem pt
C A PE CA N AV ERA L, Fla. (A P ) A loud, flashing alarm went off in the
cockpit of space shuttle Endeavour
with just 4 1/2 minutes to go in the
countdown Thursday, forcing the
postponement of N ASA ’s first space
station construction flight.
NASA said it would try again early
today, though the weather outliHik
was unfavorable.
The master alarm blared and red
lights flashed just before the shuttle
was to lift off around 4 a.m. Thursday.
By the time cimtrollers traced the
problem to a momentary drop in
hydraulic pressure and decided to
press ahead, it was tixi late.
"Sure, it’s frustrating,” said Rill
Readdy, shuttle program director and
a veteran shuttle commander. "But
we do things right. We do things by
the lxH>k, and we’re not going to cut
any corners even if it means just shav
ing a second or two.”
The six astronauts crawled out of
the shuttle, and two threw up their
hands. Commander Robert Cabana
held up his thumb and index finger a

Academy Awards. Anthony Perkins

a most unpleasant mind, a mean, sly,

was not. Hitchcock wired him: "1 am

sadistic little mind,” sniffed Dwight

ashamed of your fellow actors.”

McDonald.

None of the film’s nominees won

"A blot on an honorable career,”
scoffed The New York Times.
But the movie also received favor

(Nears.
Paramount’s snub of "Psycho”
prompted Hitchcock’s move to

able reviews, and praise from the

Universal, where he became very

industry as well. Said filmmaker

rich with television as well as fea

Peter Bogdanovich ("T he Last

tures. Universal acquired the rights

Picture Show”): "Probably the most

to "Psycho,” resulting in three

visual, most cinematic picture he

sequels starring Perkins and now the

ever made.”

copycat version.

The opening box-office alsi) was

In his 1966 conversations,

piisitive: $15 million. T h at’s small

Truffaut suggested that audiences

change hy today’s standards, but in

responded to "Psycho” not only

1960, when the average ticket price

because of the story or the perfor

was 75 cents, "Psycho” was a block

mances. "They were anuised by pure

buster. "Rear Window,” "To Catch a

film,” he said.

Thief,” "North by Northwest” and

Hitchcock responded: "T h at’s why

other Hitchcock hits may have

1 take pride in the fact that ‘Psycho,’

grossed more, but "Psycho” was more

more than any other of my films, is a

profitable because of the low produc

film that belongs to filmmakers, to

tion costs.

you and me.”

Allan Hancock College has G.E. courses
available th a t m eet Cal Poly graduation requirements.
C lasses b e g in J a n u a r y 11
•
•
•
•
•

cost Is $36 for a 3-u n lt class
classes offered days and evenings
some classes m eet Just one day a w eek
parking Is plentiful
w e're In Santa M arla, 30 freew ay
minutes from Polyl

E X A M P L E O F C O U R S E S A V A IL A B L E
C A L PO LY C O U R SE

Alarm in the cockpit nixes
shuttle launch at last minute

Hitchcock, Miss Leigh, cine

anthro 201
art I I I
geography 150/human
history 201 or 204
music 120
psych 201
speech 2 17
cul. plural, req.

A H C E Q U h /A L E N T

anthro 102
art 101
geography 102/human
history 118
music 100
psych 101
speech 102
soc 120

T h e re a re M A N Y M O R E tra n s fe ra b le c o u rs e s a v a ila b le
fro m a c c o u n tin g to w e ld in g .
Check out the complete Hst of equivalent courses available on our
website a t w w w .s b c e o .k 1 2 .c a .u V ~ a h c /w h a ts n e w /lrK fe x .h tm l
then check the schedule |on Uriel or call us at I-800-338-8731 ext. 3248.

H ere w e have 16

This is a good invest^
ment.

M odel M ugging
P a rt o? the S a n L u is O b is p o C o m m u n ity fbr"over 10 Y e a rs
Life S k ills & C o n fid e n c e for W o m e n A g e s 1 4 -7 0
Cali 544-8866 and register N O W for Class #123
5 Saturdays Jan 9 thru Feb 6

Register and pay by Dec 15 and save $100
Nattonaly Endoraad by Law Enforcement I
SpadaNala, Rape OniiaiC
< e n iM ,

, ViolHioe’prawnllofi

>4 Martial Arts Inatruckae
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SENIORS
continued from page 12
inji at rlicm sclvcs they’re ^oin^ to
point the tintjor. It’s disappointing.
I’m disappointed. The whole situ
ation IS unfortunate. W h en push
eoMues to sh in e I’m tiointJ to stand
up fi't Larry.”
Ludwiti, the current offensive
co o rd in a to r
and
quarterback
coach . I t Fresno St.ite, said part of
the problem the players mittht he
facinj.: is due to the tran sition
process W elsh and his coaching
st.iff .ire still invoK ed with since
taking over. This was the reason,
Ludwitt explaineil, why 1 I assis
tant c o a ch e s h.ive departevl or
heett ilismissed siitce W elsh’s hirinu.
■At .1 school that prides itself on
eiluc.itional enileavors one of the
pl.iyers’ con cern s revolveil around
W elsh’s lack of .icailemic support
for players.
T h e outline states:
■ If players have a hard tim e in
.school, W elsh threatens to take
the players’ scholarships away.
■ W elsh limits the help available
for his players. For exam ple, ttlohal
stratetiy and law professor C o lette

benched if they didn’t run a play
right and then he would change
his mind on how he wanted it run
and leave players with their jobs
on the line.
■ C'oaches never tell players who
is starting and who is not.
O n Thursday, M cC u tch eon said
th at because of his open door pol
wouLl do anything to threaten any icy he wouldn’t com m ent on the
outline provided by the players
stu d en t-ath letes’ academ ic career.
“(Larry) is going to put the foot nor divulge anything a player said
ball protjram anil it’s players in the during the m eetings. However, he
best position to succeed academ i did com m ent on the legitim acy of
cally, socially and a th le tica lly ,” their overall concerns.
“T h e re ’s some m erit to consider
sail! Ludwig, “lie would not do
anythinti to jeopardize anything to ing many of the com m ents they
the program or anybody that is have m.ide and learning from
those
c o m m e n ts ,”
said
a.ssociated with the program .”
T h e 1 1 assistant coaches leav M cC 'utcheon. “O th ers, perhaps,
ing was one of the )>rievances that d on ’t have quite as m uch m erit.”
1 le also expressed his frustration
was part of the com m unication
with the whole process being pub
aspect of the outline.
Som e other issues the players lic knowledge.
“I’m som ew hat disappointed it
ijuestioned surrounding the way
W elsh co m m u n icated with his got into a public debate before
players cam e to see m e. 1 d o n ’t
players were:
■ Position co ach telling players to think th e re ’s a necessity for it,”
forget about what W elsh just told said M cC u tch eo n . “If th eir c o n 
them and run the play (an o th er) cerns are genuine for the program
then 1 thought they would com e
way.
■ Using threats as his means of and share those though ts with
m o tiv atio n . For exam p le, he m e. 1 d o n ’t understand the p o ten 
would tell a player they would he tial benefit of having a public

Frayne used to teach the freshman
tim e m anaf'em ent skills, hut
W elsh feels this is unnece.ssary.
■ Stikly groups are di.scourayed hy
W elsh. 1 le said, “Everybody knows
that you never yet anythinj.; done
in a study yroup. You just end up
.socializing.”
Ludwig disagrees th at W elsh

**They are all good kids and players. Vm sure if
they are saying something it\s legitimate. tf
— Bill Tripp

former offensive line coah

“W e ’re not saying that we don’t

discussion.
Four senior players, all starters,

like coach W elsh and we want him

spoke in iletail about all the points

to he fired,” said free safety Harry

in the outline as well as their
experiences during the season and
where they see the football pro

Hudley.

gram heading.
A ccord in g to wide receiver Ben
W in ter,
players
would
stand
around during practice for a long
rime without doing anything.
“1 coach ed the receivers more

“W e

just

want

some

changes made .so that our younger
brothers (team m ates) can have a
better season. W e’re uoinu to be
alumni, and I don’t want to com e
back here and have the same old
program. 1 want to be the one that
stands up and makes that ch an g e.”
Bill

Tripp

and

C'raig

than anybody else, except when
W elsh would com e in,” W in ter

M oropolous, who were recently

said.
Lom bardi said coach es would
argue on the sidelines during games

by W elsh, com m ented about the

released of their coaching duties
players’ allegations regarding the

while staff from opposing schools
would laugh. He also m entioned

coaching staff. Both didn’t want to

that during one bus ride up to the
San Francisco A irport, defensive

the outline.

coordinator Sam DeRose w-as try
ing to insert a new defensive play

of the players that have talked up

that had never been practiced.

com m ent or know what was on
However, both did

agree ti> talk about the ch aracter
to this point.
“T h e

integrity, the academ ics

and the quality of these students
are

Annual Holiday Sale
D EC

7-11

SAVE

u n q u estio n ab le,”

said

M oropolous. “They would not say
an yth in g

spur of the

m om ent.

They are not the kind that would
act on em o tio n .”
Tripp, who had been coaching
at (^al Poly for 10 seasons before
being

dismissed,

ech o ed

M oropolous.

20%-70%

As A SPECIAL HOLIDAY GIFT TO YOU
SAVE AT LEAST 2 0 % ON!

“T hey are all good kids and
players. I’m sure if they are saying
som eth ing

it’s leg itim ate,” said

Tripp.
l\ ‘Ro.se is one of the current
coaches on staff who has known
W elsh the longest. He has played
for him and also has coached with
W elsh tor 12 years. A fter W elsh
a ccep ted

th e

ing duo had a succes.sful run at
A tascadero High SchiH>l.
D eRose

Office supplies

Poly,

HeRose followed since the c o a c h 

som e

All holiday gifts

job at C al

b ecam e

fiHithall

aw are

players

th at
were

attem pting to talk to M cC u tch eon
after

th e

final

gam e

against

Liberty. Like W elsh, IX'Rose was

Ornaments, Gift wrap

Books

unavailable for com m ent since he
is also recruiting.
lleR ose did com m ent on the

Beanie Babies

Cal Poly clothing

caliber of co ach and the type of
person W elsh is after the Liberty
game, Nov. 21.

Gund stuffed animals

Cal Poly gifts

“H e’s a father, h e’s a counselor,
h e’s a friend and he looks out for
the best interest of his players,”

Hallmark collector ornaments

Jewelry items

said DeRose. “He maybe one of
the

last

leaders

th at

dem ands

things out of his kids and makes
them accountable.

Calendars

Jams and preserves

He asks two

things from his players: To c o n 
duct them selves as gentlem en at
all times and be responsible for

Art and engineering supplies

• Sale computer hardware

their actio n s.”
M cC u tch eon will finish listen
ing to any oth er players that com e

...and much, much, more!

to his office and then sit down
with co ach W elsh to go over what
the players have said.
“If there is .something 1 could
learn than so he it,” W elsh said.
“My door has always been open.
W hen Mr. Me C u tch eon and I get
together we are going to talk about

E l. C o r r a l B o o k s t o r e

^

SALE EXCLUDES TEXTBOOKS, HARDBACK + PAPERBACK BESTSELLERS, REG. PRICE COMPUTER HARDWARE & SOFTWARE, FILM & PHOTO SUPPLIES, AND DISCOUNTED SALE ITEMS.

every th in g .

I’m

not

going

to

accept everything (in the players’
o u tlin e ).”
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Jordan rejoins labor talks with season in jeopardy
N EW YORK (A P) — Late in the
lockout game, Michael Jordan
checked hack in.

to end the five-month dispute that
threatens to wipe out the entire sea
son.

Jordan made a surprise appearance
at the NBA labor talks Thursday, hut
whether his magic touch can save

The sides spent the first two hours
merely “feeling each other ou t,”

proposed changes to free agency tim 
ing rules were a “deal-killer,” and
the owners then said the union

commissioner David Stern said, then
went hack to work after breaking for

reneged on its acceptance of a com 
plicated tax formula.

lunlkh. The bargaining session was
the first in 13 days with both full

Pressure for a settlem ent and
panic over the fate of the sea.son
increased in recent days, with former

the season remains to he seen.
His presence was promising, how
ever, since his agent had said he
wouldn’t get involved again until
discussions got serious.
“His understanding was that a
new proposal was going to he made

negotiating com m ittees in atten 
dance.
If the owners and players can’t

In the next couple of days, howev
er, things unraveled. The union said

checks withheld if spending on over
all player salaries exceeded a target

that people like Isiah can sit on the
sidelines and criticize, hut when you

After about six hours of talks,
however, neither side had put any

Jordan’s arrival marked the first
time he had joined the talks since

are in the game it’s harder,” Falk
said.

thing new on the table.
Jordan left early in the evening,

O ct. 28, when he spent about S'A
hours at the bargaining table and
helped try to broker a deal.

The first order of major business
Thursday was to decide whether to
continue negotiating under the
framework that the sides had dis
cussed in two previous sessittns — a
six- or seven-year agreement with a
complicated “escrow tax” system in

unavailable for comment.

at all,” Mourning said.
Hunter said he was hoping nt con
tinue working within the same pro
posed framework, but deputy com 

50 split, while the players have tied
many of their concessions to receiv

lead negotiator, has suggested it may

“This lockout won’t end until the
owners get as much as they can out
of the players,” Alonzo Mourning of
the Miami Heat said as he arrived for
Thursday’s talks. “It comes down to

missioner Russ Granik, the owners’
be time to throw it out and start
from scratch.
“Maybe .something has changed,
but right now 1 can’t he vety opti
mistic,” Granik said upon his arrival.
“W e’ve taken a few (steps) back
since out last meeting, so we’ll see.
“There’s a sense of urgency, but
the owners have said they won’t
operate our business in a way that
makes no financial sense,” he said.
So far, the first two months of the

greed on their part.”
“1 think we’ve given up way more
than enough and we’ve com pto-

sea.son have been scrapped as the

mised way more than enough. It’s
time for us to dig our heels into the

about $2 billion in projected annual

Probation report could
lead to jail for Tyson
INDIANAPOLIS (A P) — Mike

and 1 don’t think they’ve done that

ed percentage of revenues.
The owners have asked for a 50-

concessions became void under the
ground rules that have been set for
the new talks.

steadfastly refu.sed to teveal on what
date it will he too late to save the
season.

their most productive session to
date.

fot them to try to meet us halfway,

“The one message 1 know
(Jordan) is delivering emphatically is

Falk said. “You can read into it that
he’s continuing to he involved and
supportive ot the union leadership.”

where the league and union were
huddled in a conference room trying

The proposals put on the table
Nov. 20 would include players hav
ing 10 or 15 percent tif their pay-

ing 60 percent.
The owners moved to 52 and 53
percent on Nov. 20 and the players
dropped to 57 percent, but tho.se

come up with a solution in the next
couple of weeks, the entire 1998-99
season will he canceled. Stern has

The sides met one other time
since then, on Nov. 20, and called it

ground and make a stand. It’s time

union president isiah Thomas going
so far as to suggest that the union
could teplace Billy Hunter and
Patrick Ewing as its lead negotiators.

(hy the owners), and he wanted to
he there to listen to it,’’ agent David

and it was unclear if he would return.
He did not comment as he entered a
hotel across from N BA headquarters,

the final three or four years.

sides have fought over how tt) divide
revenues.

ADULT CABARET
E x o t ic D a n c e r s
a Hiring the C en tral ('oast's
¡Most B e a i i t i f i i l / j i d i e s
M o n d ay

tion is to give the facts, the facts we

Tyson’s probation officer will file court

“The judge can do everything from

all read in the paper,” Walker said.

College Night-"Free

papers hy Monday that could lead to

nothing all the way to imposing the

“We want to go ahead and get this on

Admission" with valid I.D.

the former heavyweight champion

originally suspended sentence, and

the record. ... We bring it to the

returning to prison.

anything in between,” Walker said.

court’s attention, and then all the

Oeorge Walker, the chief probation

The jutlge also could modify the sen

legal stuff kicks in.”

officer for Marion Superior Court,

tence or place new conditions on

said Thursday it appears Tyson violat

Tyson’s probation.

Amateur Nighf-

Tyson’s probation was reviewed last

The prospect of Tyson gt'ing to

his no-contest plea to misdemeani)r

prison again comes as he nears a

Tyson is undergoing psychiatric

assault

return to the ring. He has a fight

treatment, one of the conditions that

planned for Jan. 16 against Francois

led to reinstatement of his license by

Tyson served three years on a 10-

Botha in Las Vegas, his first bout since

the Nevada Athletic Qtmmission.

year sentence in Indiana for raping a

his boxing license was revoked for bit

beauty pageant contestant. He was

ing Evandcr Holyfield’s ears during a

in Maryland already have reached a

convicted in 1992, and his probation

1997 title fight. He was reinstated hy

settlement with the boxer to avoid a

expires in March.

Nevada authorities in October.

civil suit. However, the Montgomery

in

Maryland

on

Tuesday.

presided at Tyson’s trial and will

be a recommendation regarding ptissi-

time

decide if Tystin violated his prohatiim,

ble prison time for Tystm.

Sentencing is to come early next year

Gifford,

was out t>f her office Thursday and

“W hat we actually say on the peti

ladies on stage for the first time
competing for prizes

Santa Maria, 505 S. Broadway
SantaMaria# 349-9535

The two men Tyson .scuffled with

Walker said his petition would not

Patricia

ADULT CABARETS

action was taken.

who

Judge

Come in and see beautiful

year after the Holyfield bout, but no

ed terms of his probation as a result of
charges

W ednesday

County, Md., prosecutor wants jail
on

the

criminal

charges.

but an exact date has not been set.

m

i

' AOWtrWUSTS

Free
Admission

w ith th is c o u p o n
1 1 :0 0 A M to 6 :0 0 PM

ALWAYS HIRING
DANCERS APPLY IN
PERSON MAKE $$$ WILL
TRAIN AND FLEXIBLE
HOURS OR TRY AMATEUR

Or 1 /2 Price Admission • 6PM to 2AM

NIGHT (WED).

C lassified A dvertising
G ra p iiic

A rts

i^ u ild in g ,

A N .N O I ’ .NCD.M DN I S
CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
New Comics Wednesday Mornings!
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO
COMICS 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO
CASH PAID FOR USED CD’S, TAPES.
& LP'S. CHEAP THRILLS &
RECYCLED RECORDS. 563 Higuera
New Releases $4.00 off list
Open M-Sat till 9.

PEPPER SPRAY
riKA & AXU are selling pepper
spray in the UU & Library M-F 11-4
Price is $5.00
Proceeds go the the
Rachel Newhouae Fund
Nominate your outstanding professor:

DISTINGUISHED TEACHING
AWARD
Ballots and boxes in UU, The Avenue,
Kennedy Library, or by email:
http://www.calpoly.edu/whats.new.html#news

Until Dec. 4 (last day fall quarter)

( ii u :i -K

L ^ o o rn

22C 5 C a l

.\i:\N S

A O i2
National Service Co-ed
Fraternity. Meetings are Wednesdays
8pm Bldg 03-112
L

n

iT .iM . \ i . \ m i : m

Hear Real Hard Rock this weekend!

e SLO Brew
Saturday, Dec. 5
9pm $2 cover

W a n 1I D
NEED GRAD TICKETS!
If you have any x-tras
please call REMI @ 781-8748
THANK YOU
Let Mustang Daily help YOU!
C A L L lS fiJlà â

IA )ly , S a n
W 'a

n

L u is

O b is fX ),

I i:i)

GRAD TICKETS NEEDED MORNING
CEREMONY WILL PAY $$ 489-8482

C A

0 3 4 0 7

(8 0 5 )

S i :h \ ' k :i :s

W ’A N t r e s u l t s ?

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE2 1 4 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS

ADVERTISE W'ITH
A N D get t h e m /

GREAT TIPS WILL TRAIN
COPA BEACH BIKINI BAR
594-0629 1009 MONTEREY SLO

Paid Management Internship
Student Works Painting, a
subsidiary of National Services
Group is now hiring for
Spring/Summer 1999. Duties include
interviewing, hiring, development
of customer relations, control of
marketing and sales, & production
management. Call 888-450-9675
www.collegeworks.com

1 4 3

L . \ i i m . ( ) \ .Mi:.N r

t h e m ustang d a i l y ...

BIKINI DANCERS
NO NUDITY

7 5 (3 -1

c a ll 7 5 6 -1 1 4 3

Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENTWorkers earn up to $2000+/month
(w/tips & benefits). World Travel!
Land Tour jobs up to $5000-$7000/
summer. Ask us how!
(517) 336-4235 Ext C60051
MALE EXOTIC DANCER AUDITIONS
COPA BEACH BIKINI BAR
547-1163 1009 MONTEREY SLO
STUDENT BUILDING MANAGER
Work on campus opening and
closing the University Union!
$6.75/hr;12hrs/wk
Pick up application in UU RM212
or call 756-5800.

F

or

S

a lr

91 Chevy 1500,original owner,
fully loaded-runs perfectly,
good paint&body YOU DEAL TODAY
asking 4 7k call Mike 781-0509

1977 VW CAMPER BUS
$1000 542-9826
new brakes/Heads/cv joints
Non op tags. You Smog.

I l ( ) . \ ii - : s

Io i l

S .\u -:

Buying a house or condo?
For a free list of all the best priced
houses & condos in SLO,
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990

Sports
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Sports
Bar

Sports T rivia
Y

e s t e r d a y ’s

A

n sw er

Circf,' Maddux ot rhe A tlanta
Braves is the only pitcher to
win tour consecutive Cy
Young Awards.
Congrats Kelly 1 ieffeltinger!
T

o d a y ’s

Q

u e s t io n

Name the five Division I
schcxils without the word
“university” in their name?
You have the entire break to
think about it.
Please submit answer to:
jnolan@polymail.calpoly.edu
Please include your name.
T h e first correct answer
received via e-mail will be
printed in the next issue of
the paper.

Schedule
T QPAY
° W restling at Las Vegas
Tournament at 10 a.m.
S at u rday
“ W om en ’s basketball vs.
University of San Diego at
2 p.m.

Briefs
SAN FRAN CISCO (A P) —
Orel HershLser, after a one-year
stop in San Francisco, says he
may be headed to Florida to be
closer to his family.
The
G iants
reportedly
offered him a contract for 1999
in the $2 million range, short
of the $3.25 million figure he
would have been paid if the
team had exercised his option
after the season.
“I haven’t responded to their
offer, not because I don’t want to
come back, but 1 don’t think 1
need to respond,” Hershiser told
the Contra Costa Times on
Wednesday from his home near
Orlando, Fla.
“TTiere’s a lot more going on
than money. It’s a lifestyle. I
loved my time in San Francisco,
and I’d love to come back, but
there are six or seven clubs that
are in the .same financial range
— or higher. It’s not the money.
It’s the proximity to my family.”
Hershiser told the newspaper
that both Florida teaias — the
Marlins and the Devil Rays —
are among his suitors. Others are
believed to be Baltimore,
Boston, Coloradt\ Texas and the
Chicago Cubs.
Hershiser did not rule out
returning to the Giants; the
team has until Monday to offer
him arbitration or they will be
unable to re-sign him until
May 1.

Mustang Daily

Seniors criticize Welsh's policies
O ne of the seniors main
concerns is co ach ’s lack
of acad em ic support

m

By Jose Garcia
M ustang Daily
Throughout the week, a group ot senior tooihall players have voiced grievances regarding
heat.1 co ach Larry W elsh to athletic liirectoi
Johti M cCaitcheon.
T h e seniors have expressed specitic coneerns
about their coach and rhe direction of the pro
gram in a tour page outline (titled “(?al Poly
Seniors Address (Jo n cern s”) and have met
with
M cC aitch eo n
individually.
As
ot
Thursday atrertioon, five players have talked
with the ath letic director.
T h e point-hy-poinr outline criticizes Welsh
on such issues as organization, academ ic sup
port, discipline, com m u n ication , lack ot sup
port and recruiting.
“A t this tim e 1
don’t want to make
any
com m en ts
hecause most ot the
things aren ’t a ccu 
r a te ,” W elsh said.
“I’d rath er absorb
everyth in g and go
from th ere.”
A cco rd in g
to
football players, tac
tual inform ation tor
th e basis ot rbeir
issues was gathered
from the 1997, 10-1
season, the first year
W elsh took co n trol,
as
well
as
the
recently ctunpleted
3-8 year.
“By dtiing this we
want to accom plish
telling all the things
th at are going on
th at nohody else
knows about, which
we feel shouldn’t he
kept a secret,” titrhycar senior Jam es

**lf next season is
just as em bar
rassing as this
last year and
everything looks
just as confusing
out on the field
with people run
ning around and
looking like they
don’t kiiow w hat
to dof then at
least m aybe some
people will
understand a lit
tle hit more o f
what*s going on
within the pro
gram /*
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Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily

SUBJECT OF CONCERN: Head coach Larry Welsh led the Cal Poly to a 3-8 season this year. Many senior
football players are critical o f his coaching techniques, especially his communication w ith players.
ing. W e wanted to do som ething to imprtwe
the situation and we felt this was our opportu
nity. It next seast)iT is just as embarrassing as
this last year and everything Itxtks just as c o n 
fusing out on the field with pettple running
antund and Ux)king like they don’t know what
to do, then at least maybe some pettple will

— James Lombardi Lombardi said, “it ’s understand a little hit imtre ot w hat’s going on

serious enough that
, ,, , .
It shouldn t be a
secret.”
Lombardi said he doesn’t want the meetings
with M cCm tcheon tt> be about just com plaints
of co ach W elsh but ti> point out certain areas
where he and o th er players believe Welsh
needs to improve on.
“O ur m ain co n cern is K>r the future of the
program and for the players that are still play-

senior strong safety

----------------------------— _
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within the program .”
The

hiring of W elsh brought im m ediate

questions as to w hether the fifth winningest
high schixtl co ach in C alifornia could c o n tin 
ue to built it program

that jumped up to

Division 1-A A hall in 1994. W elsh also had
the distinction of replacing a very popular
co ach , A ndre Patterson, who left for the N FL
and is currently the M innesota Vikings defen

W elsh, the program ’s 14th head football
co ach seemed to squelch all the criticism after
a succe.sstul 10-1 year in 1997 as the team fin
ished ranked 17th in the nation. However, rhe
controversy regarding W elsh’s ability to handle
the team has resurfaced during recent meetings
between M cC u tch eon and seniors after the
program ’s first three-w in scastm since 1967.
Andy Ludwig, C al Poly’s offensive cix>rdinator in 1 9 9 7 , doesn’t agree with what the play
ers have tt> say after hearing every point made
in the outline.
“T h a t doesn’t sound like a Larry W elsh
coach ed team . N oth ing like that ever went on
while I was th ere,” Ludwig said. “It must be
frustrating for the seniors after a bad year.
T h ey ’re searching for answers, instead of Uxik-

see SENIORS, page 10

sive line co ach .

Sign-stealing schem e could lead to
ban for Jap an ese baseball legend
TOKYO (A P) — Say it ain’t
An

elaborate

Ob.

Thursday.

focused on the opposing catcher.

Noriyoshi Omichi — all denied the

sign-stealing

W hile Oh has not been directly

Japanese media reports said the

scheme has Sadaharu Oh in the

implicated in the allegations, he

employee picked up the pitches and

middle of an

that

ciHild be banned for life if the inves

relayed them by walkie-talkie to a

could result in a lifetime ban tor the

tigation finds that the team was

youngster in the stands who then

all-time home run king.

relayed information to the batter by

O h, who hit a record 868 home

behind the scandal. Japanese cus
tom often requires those in leader

runs in Japanese baseball, now m an

ship positions to step down after a

Holding the megaphone in front

ages

scandal, even if they are not direct

ot his face meant a fastball. Holding

ly involved.

it to the right meant a curve or a

a special meeting of its hoard of

slider, and to the left a forkball.

directors Dec. 9 to discuss the results

the

investigation

Daiei

Hawks.

Three

accused Hawks players have denied
any part in the scam, and Oh was
astounded by the reports.
“I can ’t believe it. I’d like to
believe

my

players,”

he

said

According to the charges, which

using a megaphone.

allegations, according to Japanese
media.
“There is no tactual evidence to
suggest that I’m involved. 1 told the
team that I didn’t do it,” Yanagita
told the Kyodo News agency.
The Pacific League will convene

surfaced Wednesday, a Daiei team

The three players questioned —

of Daiei’s internal investigation and

employee monitored T V cameras

infielders Koichiro Yoshinaga and

decide what measures to take, news

around Fukuoka L3ome that were

Shikato

reports said.

Yanagita

and

outfielder

